ABSTRACT
Introduction
Most of the large sized companies need to consult the activities to add value and improve the efficiency of organization's operations. Chiefly, the companies that has branches, require internal auditor teams. Electronic retailers, supermarket chains or banks could be stated as examples. The assignment procedure of auditors to branches comprises several complexities. Total number of branches and average audit durations are main subjects of planning audit schedule. In this study auditing costs of the branches are accepted as independent from the auditors. Costs are dependent to duration of audit program. Therefore, the total cost is assumed as it remains stable. Also branches are categorized according to two features, the location of branches (in same city with the headquarters or not) and size of branches (retail, corporate, commercial and private banking etc.) . In addition, utility maximization is purposed for this assignment problem, instead of cost minimization. Because motivation of auditors could have a positive impact on quality of audit process and duration of audit program. Utility means that each branch can have different impact values for the auditors. Those impact values correlate with specific criterions like location, size and type of branches. As the primary interest of this paper, to maximize the utility of auditors, firstly the impact values of branches are designated, secondly durations of auditing are simulated and correlatively cost of auditing for branches, finally integer programming model with using simulated data is solved and worktable for auditors is constructed.
Literature Review
Assignment problems are considering with assigning n item (job, branch) with m item (machine, auditor). As an optimization problem, aim is making the best assignment with respect to the constraints. After 1950, assignment problems are discussed by Neumann (1953) , Kuhn (1955) , Ford and Fulkerson (1956) , Montzkin (1956 ), Monkers (1957 .
Staff scheduling or rostering problems were introduced by Dantzig and Edie in 1950s. The aim is preparing a work timetable and assigning staff to jobs to satisfy organizations demand. In the lights of Edie and Dantzig, lots of researchers developed staff scheduling algorithms. Also those methods have been used for transformation and assignment problems.
As a special type of assignment and staff scheduling problems, auditing staff assignment problems were started to tackle in early 70s. Edward L. Summer in 1972 worked on conforming with the limitations of an audit office and meeting the objectives of that office, REDESIGNING THE ASSIGNMENT OF INTERNAL AUDITORS BASED ON AUDITOR UTILITY to audit engagements by assigning the audit staff. In Summer's study linear programming model was described for assignment problem. The aim was maximizing the audit office's professional and economic objectives. He also reached some useful information about fair and reasonable staff compensation policy, the additional work which be sought from clients, encouragement of staff for working additional hours, schedule of professional development and education.
In 1974 Bailey, Boe and Schnack published a paper and they develop two objections for Summer's study. Their argument was using goal programming instead of linear programming is more useful on audit staff assignment. Because, while using linear programming one objective function can be optimized and it must be composite function but in the audit staff assignment problem maximizing or minimizing several objective functions can be used. On this point of view, they adjusted Summer's model as goal programming and resolved. The results showed that goal programming provides an obvious improvement for audit staff assignment problems via linear optimizing models. Blocher (1979) made a study which examines the effect of different assignment strategies on audit staff performance. The intent was determining the relationship between assignment policy and the performance of audit seniors.
In early 1980s, Balachandran and Zoltners (1981) designed an integer programming model to assign audit staff to audit engagements in the most effective way. Objective of the study was minimization of total cost. Also in 1982 Balachandran and Steuer published another paper about CPA firm's audit staff planning problem with multiple objectives. The results proposed recommendations about allocating the projected workload among the auditors and altering the staff level. Chan and Dodin (1986) extended the integer programming model which is presented by Balachandran and Zoltners (1981) . Due dates, precedence constraint, penalty cost, resource levelling are added to old model. They used versatile computer model and it helped to be flexible while implementing the model thus improved the realism of the scheduling model. In 1991 Chan and Dodin enhanced their study and described the methods to solve such a complex problem and applied these methods to real life audit schedule case. Also Dodin (1999) asserted that through efficient scheduling audit firms can determine the load and schedule of every auditor, over time requirements, travel schedules and costs, and can respond to changes in the information set (input data) easily. Therefore, proposed a model that used project management as assigning tool. Chang (2002) introduced an approach to resolving audit staff scheduling for multiple and large engagements. The major advantage of the proposed method is solving staff resource allocation problems by alleviating the limitations of both linear and integer programming.
Abdioglu (2008) and Kır (2010) , asserted risk based auditor assignment. Chen et. Al. (2012) investigated a model that aimed to assign auditors due to improving audit quality. They stated a genetic algorithm and optimally assigned auditors and the manager responsible for assignment.
Model Description
Previous studies are usually about external audit staff assignment and scheduling problems; therefore, internal audit staff who are controlling branches that are parts of the same corporation are addressed in this paper. Both to solve internal auditor assignment problem and to schedule work timetable of auditors, integer programming model is designated. Objective is maximizing auditors' utility, under time and budget equality constraints. Model's objective function is;
Constraints;
= 0 or 1 (binary) Equation (1) is objective function and it aims to maximize the impact value of branches on the auditors. Equation (2) assigns exactly one auditor to each branch. In equation (3) and (4) difference between auditors' total working days are balanced with +-5 days. With the same purpose, equation (5) and (6) means that difference in total impact values of each auditor can be maximum 5 and minimum -5. Equation (7) states that all decision variables are binary so this model is an integer programming model.
This model helps to maximize and also balance auditor's total impact values while assigning the auditors to branches. After the model is launched, results as auditor x should go branch a and branch b etc. will be obtained. Also the costs of each branch, total working days of each auditor, total utility scores of each auditor and how much money the auditor will need are appeared.
Implementation
This model is implemented to an internal auditing department of a Turkish banking corporation which's headquarter is in Istanbul. In this bank, there are three different types of branches and total numbers of branches are 80. Also the department has 5 internal auditors to control those branches. 65 of those branches are in Istanbul and 15 of the branches are in the different cities. This department is not using an assignment method; the manager is making monthly schedule for the auditors. Preparing a long run work schedule and disburdening the manager who are making the program are aimed in this study.
Burcu KARAÖZ Firstly, the features of branches which are mostly important for auditors are amassed, to use in AHP as decision criteria. Analytic hierarchy process (AHP) firstly discussed by Thomas Saaty in 1977 . This method provides a tool to make decisions in situations involving multiple objectives (Winston, 1994) . In this study to reach a powerful impact value for each branch, decision criterions are defined and evaluated for each branches. location of branch (like near the hotel or restaurant), size of branch and type of branch are mentioned criterions.
From the auditors received opinions about each branches and each criterion to use in AHP.
Criterions and weights can be shown in Table 1 . According to those three criterions, impact values of each branch which is evaluated by AHP method are shown in Table 2 .
After the impact values are determined, the duration of audit process for each branches are simulated. Branches are categorized as corporate, commercial and private banking. The duration of auditing is depending on the type of branch. Duration of auditing for branches is not stabile, an uncertainty is existing. To reduce the effect of this uncertainty, triangular distribution is used while simulating the duration of auditing for branches. The detailed information about the durations is shown in Table 3 . According to pessimistic, optimistic and possible durations of each type the simulation is run, 1000 different numbers are generated and then averaged for each branch. Simulated duration constitutes one of the constraints of integer programming model. Another important issue for the problem is cost and it depends on durations. If the branch is not in Istanbul, auditor will have 400TL for return flight ticket, 120 TL for shuttle, 150TL for hotel per night and also daily extra 100TL will be paid to auditor. If the branch is in Istanbul only extra 80 TL will be paid. The cost is assumed as independent from the person. If this is a bounden duty like controlling the branches, the company will face this cost in any case, there will be no change in cost if person A goes to branch X instead of person B.
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This means, costs won't be used in objective function or constraints.
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The model is solved in twofold, first for the branches which are not in Istanbul, second for the branches which are in Istanbul. The meaning of this is balancing the total duration of working in different cities for each auditor.
Results
Python-Gurobi Optimizer is used to solve the integer programming model in proposed study. Model assigned the auditors to branches within maximizing their total impact value for a year. Answers of questions such as; "which auditor will go to which branch and how much money he/she will need, how many days will the auditing take and what is the impact value he/she gain?" appear in results. Output of our model for branches which are not in Istanbul is summarized in Table 4 and the output for the branches which are in Istanbul is summarized in Table 5 . 
The auditors' total auditing days, total cost of all auditing process and total amount of gained impact values in a year are clarifying in Table 6, Table 7 and Table 8 . In first table total utility scores implies summation of auditor's gained impact values which are gained from branches in Istanbul or from out of Istanbul. This means, for next year, in total, Auditor 1's gained impact value will be 201, Auditor 2's gained impact value will be 204, Auditor 3's gained impact value will be 203, Auditor 4's gained impact value will be 199 and Auditor 5's gained impact value will be 197. The auditors assigned to the branches levelly. Total amount of gained utility or impact values for all auditors are close. Other inherences from the results are summarized in Table 7 and Table 8 . Table 7 indicates that Auditor 1 will need totally 13.470 TL for next year, Auditor 2 will need totally 13.060 TL for next year, Auditor 3 will need totally 13.900 TL for next year, Auditor 4 will need totally 13.870 TL for next year and Auditor 5 will need totally 14.410 TL for next year.
This information helps to the company, while budgeting auditing department. Table 8 shows us total amount of days which an auditor will be outside of the headquarters for controlling the branches. According to those values work scheduling for each auditor can be done. This model and solution provides flexibility to both auditor and manager. There are two options for scheduling the auditing process. First one is just informing the auditor about the branches that he/she must go the next year and the auditor organizes his/her own working schedule. Second option is organizing the auditors' work schedule by manager according to results of the model. 
Conclusion
Assignment problems are common and have flexible solutions Proposed paper introduced an application of assignment problem for internal auditing staff. In order to assign auditors to branches, maximizing the auditors' total utility is used. Previous studies are implemented in auditing companies and utility of auditors was not the major objective so proposed model is a novel approach for assignment of auditing staff. Also paper enables adapting the model to different companies which have branches and need to audit them in a given period of time.
As mentioned above in this approach an integer programming model is introduced.
The objective of model is maximizing the employee's total utility score which is consisted of summation of the impact values of each branch that he/she will control. The starting points of this objective are;
• The cost of controlling for all branches is assumed fixed; it does not change according to auditors. Therefore cost minimization is not a requirement for assignment..
• Some of branches can be unpreferable or less preferable. So while assigning the workers to branches manager should be fair while assigning to keep his/her team motivated.
For the implementation, Internal Auditing Department of a Turkish Bank is selected.
There are five different auditors in the department and they are in charge of controlling of 80 branches. As preparation of the mathematical model, firstly the impact values of branches is defined with AHP method and then the duration of auditing process is simulated. After all data is prepared to use in the integer programming model, Python-Gurobi Optimizer is run to solve the model. The solution process takes approximately 1 minute, then total gained impact values of auditors is maximized and the auditors are assigned to branches. While maximizing and assigning, equivalence of auditors' total working days and total gained impact values are constrained the model. The results indicates that total gained impact value of all auditors will be 1004 and personal gained impact values will be balanced if Auditor 1 goes to the branches 24, 26, 31, 34, 39, 43, 46, 54, 55, 63, 69, 70, 75, 78, 6, 8, 11 and Auditor 2 goes to the branches 19, 20, 25, 27, 29, 47, 49, 56, 58, 59, 64, 77, 2, 9, 10 and Auditor 3 goes to the branches 16, 17, 21, 32, 35, 41, 48, 57, 60, 66, 71, 76, 1, 13, 15 and Auditor 4 goes to the Burcu KARAÖZ branches 18, 22, 28, 30, 37, 40, 51, 53, 61, 62, 67, 79, 4, 7, 12 and Auditor 5 goes to the branches 23, 33, 36, 38, 42, 44, 45, 50, 52, 65,68, 72, 73, 74, 80, 3, 5, 14. REDESIGNING THE ASSIGNMENT OF INTERNAL AUDITORS BASED ON AUDITOR UTILITY
